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 THE            R O S E D A L ERecord
Camper actually takes shower
and puts on a fresh shirt
Defying camp etiquette around the world, a
camper actually took a shower and put on
fresh shirt Thursday. Phyllis Swartz, camp
director, said:
   “I’m sure he meant well, but it’s certainly
not normal. I’m still trying to figure it all
out”
   In other news, campers went to bed as
originally scheduled last night.

Thursday�s Menu
Breakfast: pancakes, cereal,
orange juice, milk
Lunch: taco salad, chips, ice cream
bars

Did You Know?
... that you can try out for Chorale when
you come to Rosedale for college? The best
singers practice for two terms and then tour
the United States for over a week in the big
Chorale bus.

Haiku of the
Day

Choral Camp is cool,
Mozart, Bach, Beethoven
rule
I’ll be back next year

HIGH
85

LOW
66

Continued warm and steamy
with periods of sunshine

Joke of the
Day

Q: Why was Mozart so
valuable to his soccer team?
A: Because he was so good at

making a score.

The Annual Choral
Camp Cream

Friday schedule
features lunch
tables segregated
by gender
7:30 Wake Up
 8:00 Breakfast
 9:00 Session XVIII

Yellow, Orange, Red – Choose-
a-Spot

Green, Blue, Black – Class
10:00 Chapel
10:30 Rehearsal
12:00 Lunch
12:45 Rehearsal
 1:15 Dorm Time
 2:00 Recitation/Reception



Quotables
“Look! That firefly went into the fire.”

- Kristin the counselor at the
campfire

“Yeah, that’s why they are called
fireflies.”

- Lisa Anna

“What does it mean when the role is
called a pyonder?”

- Brittany Schrock after
chapel

“I wasn’t feeling good, but the nurse
gave me Pepto-Dismal and Sprite, and I
feel better now.”

- camper

“Oh, no! Sounds like my mom!”
- Austin when hearing Verna
the nurse explaining room
checks

“I heard that people who can blow the
Shofar horn make good kissers. What do
you think that says about Conrad?”

- Phyllis
“I think it says that Conrad is average or
below average [at kissing].”

- Jon Showalter, Conrad’s
brother

“Charlotte Church sings like a girl!”
- Matthew Wolfer

Counselor Room Check
David - 28
Shaun - 27
Dano/Dion - 7!
Ryan/Harley - 3!
Robert - 28
Carla, Deborah and Michelle - 20
Queena and Meg - 16
Peggy, Starla, Cheryl, Londa - 11
Charity, Sharla, Danelle - 28
Terah, Betha, Kristin - 16
Rachel, Kristal, Chalee - 29 Blast from the past

Who Is this?

From the Nurses� Desk

Injury Count  @ Choral
Camp 2001

Headaches 20
Stomach aches 4
Hurt ankles 5
Sprained wrist 1
Sprained elbows 1
Back abrasions 1
Irritated eyes 5
Toe blisters 5
Nose bleeds 1
Scraped knees 2
Splinter in foot 1
Bandaids   umpteen
Ice packs   umpteen

Ryan and Kris update
ROSEDALE, OH -- Ryan Freed and
Kris Shirk both ate earthworms
Thursday in a gesture of appreciation
for one another. Ryan swallowed his
earthworm whole, and Kris chewed
hers real slow. If only every couple
could express their affection in such
romantic fashion.

a space too small to put anything of substance
but large enough to look pretty awkward

From the Pastor�s Desk
I want to say a big thanks to all of you

for helping to make this a really good week.
When I talked about God’s gift of sound in our
first chapel, I had no idea how many sounds
would be part of this week. Below are some of
my favorite happy sounds from this week:
ü sounds of enthusiastic clapping and

cheering for lunch-time performances
ü whirring of wheels at the roller rink
ü silvery sounds of hand chimes on “Simple

Gifts”
ü soothing sound of a fan on a hot, humid

Rosedale night
ü a shovel preparing the hole for the tree

planting
ü pop and crackle of the evening campfires
ü thoughtful responses of campers to camp-

fire questions
ü roar of the yellow/orange/red group as you

“attacked “ me at the campfire!
ü shaving cream oozing from the cans
ü water splashing on the big slide
ü good-night prayers in the dorms
ü varied strange noises from the morning

shofar calls
ü Psalm 108:1-5 over and over and over

again
ü the sound of silence in a dorm hall after

lights out
What were your favorite sounds?
I’m so glad I could share this week with you.  I
pray that each of you will continue to grow in
your praise of our great God through your
words, your music, and your lives.

Pastor Conrad


